
Unit 71

Unit 7
Vocabulary practice 
1 Match sentence halves a–f with 1–6 to make complete sentences.

a I clapped

b I shivered

c I stamped

d I ducked

e I blinked

f I sighed

1 because I was really bored.

2 because I was very angry with her.

3 because I enjoyed the play.

4 because I was cold.

5 because he threw a vase at me.

6 because the light was very bright.

2 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the phrasal verbs in the box.

set off hold up run into fill in bring up hang on make off find out

a I ………........... the subject of payment but he didn’t want to discuss it.

b The police finally ………........... who had smashed the car windows and took him to the 
station.

c We ………........... for school early this morning because we knew there would be a lot of 
traffic on the roads.

d I’m afraid we’ve ………........... a couple of difficulties with the project so we won’t be 
able to send it to you before Friday.

e After the robbery at the bank three masked men ………........... in a stolen car.

f My dad hates ………........... tax forms and he usually asks my mum to do it for him!

g Could you ………........... for a couple of minutes? I’d like to ask you a few questions 
about your homework.

h I do apologise for being so late but we were ………........... by an accident on the 
motorway.
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3 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words given.

a People with a ………........... can park in special places to make shopping easier. ABILITY

b The police have recently started a ………........... on underage drinking in the city. CRACK

c During the night the soldiers ………........... the enemy camp. CIRCLE

d There’s been a lot of ………........... about the new film and the first few weeks  
have completely sold out. PUBLIC

e By law you have to prove ………........... of a car before you can sell it. OWNER

f A ………........... survey of banks has shown that people have less confidence in  
them than they used to. NATION

g There was ………........... panic after the earthquake and many people left the city. WIDE

h There was a large amount of rainfall last month and the ………........... floods caused  
a lot of damage to property. RESULT

4 Choose the correct word to complete the sentences.

a opening/clearing/hole 
We camped in a(n) ………........... in the forest and built a small fire.

b deal/ransom/fee 
The kidnappers demanded a ………........... of five million pounds to release  
the young child.

c bend/fold/make 
To make a paper plane you should first ………........... the paper in half.

d portrait/landscape/concept 
I’d like to have a ………........... of my mother to hang in the hall.

e first/principal/pioneer 
Alexander Graham Bell was a ………........... in the field of telecommunications.

f indications/answers/clues 
Detectives need ………........... like fingerprints to help them solve crimes.

g hit/encountered/collided 
After the accident, the car left the road and ………........... with a tree, but luckily  
no one was hurt. 
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